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Publisher: Bought it from an employee of Sammy's retail store. It was an emergency
replacement. This is a guide in the how to flash firmware for the Galaxy S4 SGHT989, the model number for the GS4. This is for international versions of the GS4.
For the US version use another guide like the one I have in my collection. This is the
easiest guide to the Galaxy S4, its the one I use. I suggest you use the "Do it
yourself" method if you do not know what you are doing. The method I use is
broken down in steps. Each step takes about 10 minutes. If you need to reboot the
phone at any step, hold down the power button until you hear the start up sound.
You can download the firmware files from Samsung's site here. If you're new to
flashing firmware with PC software, you can find a guide with information about the
firmware instructions here. Directions: Step One: Download the rom-firmwareupdate-gt-C3520.zip file (you can find it at the end of this guide), unzip the file on
your PC. Step Two: Connect the GS4 to your computer. Step Three: Click START (not
on Win8) and find "Device Manager" Step Four: Right click on the "Universal Serial
Bus Controllers" and select "View details" Step Five: Locate "SBG2B (usb 2.0)" and
highlight it, right click on it, and select "Update Driver" Step Six: Follow the
installation instructions on the Windows dialog box. Step Seven: If it doesn't start,
then you have to install the driver manually. Step Eight: Restart the computer. Step
Nine: For this step we're going to download the file
"ecf9009a_SBG2B_FINAL_firmware.zip" which is available at the end of this guide.
Step Ten: Extract the file: Step Eleven: Open the extracted folder and copy the file
to the ext device. Step Twelve: Disconnect the GS4 from the computer. Step
Thirteen: Connect the GS4 to the computer. Step Fourteen: Locate "Fastboot" and
choose it. Step Fifteen: Enter "fastboot flash update" and "fast
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